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To all whom it may concern .' 
Be it known that I, ENOCH M. FRED 

nRIoKs, a citizen of the United States, resid 
ingat Chicago, in the county of Cook and 
State of Illinois, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Arti?cial 
Crowns for Teeth and Securing Means 
Therefor, of which the following is a speci 
?’cation. 
My present invention has relation to im 

provements in arti?cial crowns for teeth and 
' in the means for securing the same, of a type 
somewhat similar to that disclosed in Let 
ters Patent of the United States bearing 
Numbers 900,363, and 1,418,070, issued to 
me on October 6, 1908, and on May 30, 1922, 
respectively. 
The present invention has for its principal 

object to greatly improve the construction 
and efficiency of tooth crowns and the secur 
ing means therefor made according to my 
aforesaid Letters Patent, as well as over 
all other tooth crowns and securing means 
therefor, whereby the breakage of the 

. crowns after being mounted will be reduced 
to a minimum; turning of the crowns on 
their supporting posts during mastication 
will be prevented; facility and security in 
mounting the crowns increased, and the 
amount of labor and time, expended in ?t 
ting the crowns to or mounting them upon 
the natural roots of the teeth will be reduced. 
Other objects andadvantages of the in 

vention will become apparent from the fol 
lowing description and explanation, which 
will be more readily understood when read 
in conjunction with the accompanying draw 
ing, in which embodiments of which the in-' 
vention is susceptible'is illustrated, it being 
understood vthat changes and alterations 
therein may be resorted to without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention, so long 
as they fall within the scope of the appended 
claims forming a parthereof. 
In the drawing, the views are greatly ex 

aggerated. 
Fig. 1 is a plan view of a tooth crown 

equipped with fastening means arranged 
and constructed according to my present in 
vention. ' 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view taken 
on line 2—2 of Fig. 1 looking in the direc 
tion indicated by the arrows showing the 
crown secured to a natural tooth root. 

Fig. 3 isa detached view in side elevation 
of a crown supporting post employed as 
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part of the securing means of my present 
invention. 

Fig. 11 is a fragmental sectional view'of a 
part of the crown equipped with one form 
of a metallic shell or lining for the cavity 
of said crown. , v 

Fig. 5 is a detached longitudinal sectional 
view of said metallic shell or lining, and 

Fig. 6 is a similar View of a modified 
form of the shell or lining. I _ 
Corresponding numerals of reference re 

fer to like parts throughout the different 
views of the drawing. 

Referring now more particularly to Fig. .1’ 
2 the reference numeral 7 designates a por 
tion of the root of a natural tooth ‘in a bore 
or cavity of which is secured by means of 
cement 8 or otherwise a supporting post for 
the crown, designated as a whole by the 
numeral 9 which may be made with an up 
wardly tapered shank 10 provided with 
spurs or projections 11 to engage the ce 
ment in the cavity of the root. This post 
may be made of any suitable size and mate 
rial, and as is clearly shown in Fig. 3 of 
the drawing, has at its lower end an up 
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wardly tapered portion 12 which terminates V 
at the lower end of a cylindrical part 13 of 
the post. Just above the cylindrical part 13 
of the post, the latter is provided with an 
annular flange or shoulder 14 which prefer 
ably has, its surface adjacent the shank por 
tion 10 of the post flat or substantially so 
while the opposite or lower surface of the 
?ange or shoulder 14: is preferably rounded 
as is clearly shown in Figs. 2 and 3 of the 
drawing. The shoulder or flange 14 is pro 
vided with one or more grooves or recesses 
15 which communicate at their lower ‘ends r 
with one or more longitudinally disposed 
grooves or recesses 16 with which the cylin- _ 
drical portion 13 of the post is provided. 
As shown in the drawing, the shoulder 14 is 
provided with a pair of diametrically dis 
posed grooves 15 while'the cylindrical por 
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tions 13 of the post is provided with a pair _ 
of diametrically disposed grooves 16 revis 
tering with the grooves of the Sl10uld81‘,%ut 
it will be understood that I do not desire to 
limit myself to the above mentioned disposi 
tion of the grooves or to the above mentioned 
number in each of the parts of the post, but 
may employ one or more registering grooves 
in the said shoulder and the cylindrical part 
13 without a departure from the invention. 
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By reference to Fig. 1, it will be seen that ' 
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the shoulderlllt elongated "for, an »impor-_ 
Ntant purpose to be presently explained. 

,The arti?cial tooth’ crown is designatedas 
a Whole by the numeral’1‘7 and may be made 
of any sultable shape and size in accordance 
with the positionfin‘ the ‘mouth in which it 
is to be placed and is, preferably formed oi 
porcelain, but may be made ‘of any other 

- > suitable material.’ The upper surfaceofthe 
10 crown is substantially ?at vas shown in‘ Figs. 

1_ andT2‘and is-provided centrally with a 
» cavity 181 of’ a shape to correspond with 
, the; shoulder or ?ange 14; on the crown sup 
porting post.,9 and of sufficient ,depthuto 
receivesaid, shoulder or, ?ange in such'av 
way'that its'upper- surface‘ will ‘be about. 

.r?ushjzvwith the upper surface ofthe crown 
~or that surface thereofadja'centthe root 

I 7 to which ityis tobe'securejds‘ l-Molded'in 
.- 20 the usual manner, ‘or in any‘ preferred 1 way 

1 in the crown, and centrally‘ with respect to 
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the-‘cavity l8 ‘thereofisa shell 19 whichvis 
preferably made of --platinum, butnray be 

' >mad'e of any‘other suitable refractory‘ma; 
terial. 1 As shown, this 7‘ shell ._ is‘ truncated 

' coniealin ."shape, and .has its upper end. 
» open,.and~'when in<p1ace in the, cavity-there 

V for; inthecroWn, forms a lining for the 

'30 walls thereof as well as means for prevent mg portions or- particles of the porcelain or 
V .rnaterial‘out of which'the crown 17 is made 
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‘falling-intosthef shell during the process 
of molding, theshellin the crown.’ This 
meansfconsists of an‘ outwardly extended an 
n-Hrrlar» ?ange?QO with which the, upper‘ end 
of thee lindricalfneck‘j21 of.v the shell ‘19 

> isprovi ed; :Thi's ?ange is ‘of less width 

v 40" 
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i j rh‘annthe-width,ofitheicavity; or recess 18 
fromthe upper end ofthe cylindrical; neck 
portion '21‘ .oftheshell "or lining, that,‘ is ‘ to 
saygthe outer edge 'o'fgthe ?ange 2O ter 
minatesl-on-s- the ?oor" of the ‘cavity 18 short 
of‘, the- upwardlygex'tended ‘walls oflylsaid 
cavity: as'will be readily understood; by ‘ref 
erence to Figs, 2; and'l4‘ of the drawing. 
Erdmits cylindrical neck portion 21the 

’ shell19' is? downwardly enlarged and asbe 
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foreqstated, hasfits bottom "or inner end 
closed. 7 , TThePcylind'ricall neck: portion 21 of 
theJshell is; ofsu?icient size ‘to ?t closely‘ 
around‘ T the v‘cylindrical portion 13'v vof the 

. crownisupporting post andisprovided in. 
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its vinner ‘surface with a ‘number [of grooves 
22,-fcorresponding- in number and position 
with-the grooves 16in then'cylindrical'part 
1310f sai'dp'ostQ ; a ' 

The. grooves 22- are longitudinally disposed 
‘ in theneck portion 21 of the shell and each 
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communicates’ at its outer end with a lat 
erally disposed ‘groove 23 vformed in the 
upper-pr outer; surface of the ?ange 20~as 
islclearlyjshown in Figs.‘ 5 and '6 ,offthe 
drawing. The ‘tapered portion 12 of the 

‘ crown, supporting post ,9 is at its largest 
part of a size to ?t snugly ‘in the open 

ing neck portion ('21 df'the‘shell, ‘but 
so ‘as to permit said tapered portion to be 
extended through said opening and pos1~ 
tion‘ed Within the'itapé'red vpart of the'shell, . 
with its “free .endspaced a slight distance 
from the‘bottom ‘of‘said‘ shell. lWhen thus . 
positioned, it is manifest that the‘ shoulder 
14 will rest on the outer surface of th‘e'?ange 
20 and that the cylindrical; portion .13 of the» 
post ‘will be snugly'g?tted in the opening 
ofthe cylindricalK-neck '1 portion, 21‘ of the 
shell, which arrangement will so support the 
post as to prevent thepossibilityror tendency 
of vany lateral movement; crane latter. ' By 
providing the shell and its ?ange with the 
grooves 22 ‘and 23_and by‘ furnishing the 
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cylindrical portion 13 and‘ shoulder larof ‘ 
the post with the grooves 16 and 15, respec 
tively, it‘ is ‘apparent thatgmeans will'be‘ 
provided for the escape of air and (the 

tapered portion of, the post is positioned 
about as shown in Fig. 2 ofthe drawin , 
in ‘which _~;vi,ew aswell vas inFig. .1,f1t' W11 
be seen and understood that'the cavity in 
which the shoulder or ?ange 1ft is seatedi'is 
slightly larger than said shoulder, which 
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excess ‘of cement 8' fromithe' shell when the 

our 

arrangement will permit the excess "cement ‘ 
from the shell 19V to enter theispace between 
the shoulder and wall of said cavityhthere 
to become ‘setor hardened, thereby assisting 
in; stabilizing-the post. 7 5 ' _ I 

It is‘ further obvious‘ that by the construc 
tion ‘ofthe- parts asabove described, the 
metallic crown supporting-post? will act 
as av‘sh-ield oripreventive ‘against thebre'aki 
age of thecrown. I’ ‘_ ' ' ‘ '7 

. jWhile_..I_'have shown ,the shoulder andltl ve 
recess vwitl-iinwhich it is 'seate'dof Slighly 
elongated shape ‘and preferto usethemiof 
such shape orform, by which arrangement 
itis iobvious‘that the, tooth, crown will 'be 

pressure,’ is “applied theretoin mastication, 
yet I may-‘make the shoulder ligand the 
recess ‘1'8tl1'eréfor ‘of other shapes'than I cular‘ and attain the same‘result, of prevent‘, 
ing rotation of the crown on its post. . “ 
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prevented ‘turning o‘n’the post when uneven ; 1 _ 

1 Instead vof 'formin ~ theshell l9fwith a .v ' 
bottom as showniin‘ igs. 2,4 and 5iofz'the 
drawing,‘ I may form it without‘ a" bottom 
as illustrated iniFig. '6,»and attain substhu», 
'tially' the same results as by the use-of the 
above described‘ construction.v ~ , .g 

_ While I have describedthe partsas, if 
they were employed in» a tooth crown to be 
?tted to theupperjaw andirhave so§ill1iS 
‘trated it 'in' the "drawing, yet ‘it will be 
understood that when employed for ‘a crown‘ 
to be used on'the lowergawsthe descriptive 
terms, will be} reversed, for'sexample, the 
shank 10 of- the; post will constitute its lower ' 
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portion andiFthe-ta'pere'd portion ‘1'2: its upper ' 
portion instead of ' as ‘shown, and ' above de 
scribed." ‘ l ' ' 130 
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Having thus fully described my invention, 
what I claim as new and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent is: 

1. As an article of manufacture, an arti 
?cial tooth crown having a post-receiving 
cavity therein, said cavity terminating at 
its outer end in a recess or chamber, and a 
metallic shell located in said cavity and 
having at its outer end an external ?ange 
overlying and engaging the wall of said 
recess. 

2. As an article of manufacture, an arti 
?cial tooth crown having a recess of a shape 
other than a true circle in its surface adja 
cent the root or base on which it is mounted, 
and a tapered metallic shell molded in the 
crown and presenting its contracted portion 
outwardly, said contracted portion having 
an external ?ange engaging the wall of said 
recess. 

3. The combination with a tooth crown 
having a post-receiving cavity therein, said 
cavity terminating at its outer end in an 
encompassing recess or chamber of a shape 
other than a true circle, of a metallic shell 
located in said cavity against the walls 
thereof and having on the outer surface of 
its smaller end a ?ange engaging the wall 
of said recess and on the inner surface of its 
smaller end one or more longitudinally ex 
tending grooves, and a securing post lo 
cated at one of its ends in the shell and hav 
ing a shoulder corresponding in shape to the 
shape of said recess and located in said re 
cess and on the flange of said shell. 

4. The combination with a tooth crown 
having a post-receiving tapered cavity there 
in, said cavity terminating at its outer end 
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in an encompassing recess or chamber of a 
shape other than a true circle, of a tapered 
metallic shell located in said cavity against 
the walls thereof and having on the outer 
surface of its smaller end a ?ange engaging 
the wall of said recess and on the inner sur 
face of its smaller end one or more longi 
tudinally extending grooves, said ?ange hav 
ing on its outer surface one or more grooves 
in communication with the ?rst named 
grooves, a securing post located at one of its 
ends in the shell and having a portion with 
in the shell tapered from its free end to 
wards the contracted end of the shell and 
provioed with a shoulder corresponding in 
shape to the shape of said recess located in 
said recess and on the ?ange of said shell. 

5. The combination with a tooth crown 
having a post-receiving tapered cavity there 
in, said cavity terminating at its outer end 
in an encompassing recess or chamber, of a 
tapered metallic shell located in said cavity 
against the walls thereof and having on the 
outer surface of its smaller end a ?ange en 
gaging the wall of said recess and provided 
below said ?ange and adjacent thereto with 
a cylindrical neck portion, and a securing 
postloeated at one of its ends in the shell 
and having a portion within the shell 
tapered from its free end towards the con 
tracted end of the shell and provided with 
a shoulder corresponding in shape to the 
shape of said recess located in said recess 
and on the ?ange of said shell, said post 
having below and adjacent said shoulder 
a cylindrical portion. 
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